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Accuse Gallagher Albany Weighs Merger 
°Zu!~~us!ng Fund Of City, State Colleges 

A College alumnus charged 
yesterday that President Gal- S tat e legislative leaders~ 
lagher is misusing the City are seriously considering 
College Fund to further his merger of the municipal col~ 
"ambition to be president of leges with the state univer-
the largest college in the sity system. The scheme 
country." 'would be part of a general-

Dr. J. Henry Landman "18 ized plan for additional state 
charged that "the President financial aid to the city. 
m~rely wants to use the Fund as The plan is receIvmg major 
a propaganda ,piece to encourage consideration by state ,Repub-
federal and state aid for graduate licani who dominate the legisla-
work at the College." Dr. Land- ture according to /this morning's 
man said that President Gallagher Ne~' York Times. 
wants to ·establish doctorate de- City StUl Would Pay 
grees here in order, to gain uni- The proposal would mean that, 

I 
nothing there to indicate that 
such a proposal was pending. 

Integration of the city. and st~te 
I colleges· could mean an larger m

flux of non-city residents to the 
municipal colleges. About forty 
non-residents currently are en
rolled in the College's School of 
Education, under a special state 
aid formula established ten years 
ago. An additional nine out-of
town students are enrolled in the 
College of Liberal Arts and Sci
ence, and the School of Technol
ogy under the latest aid formula. 

versity status for the College. as far as state finances are con-
"It's his ambition to make City cerned, the first two years at the Some Problems Arise 

College the largest school in· the PR.ESIDENT GALLAGHER four-year municipal col ~ e g e s While implementation of' the 

legislated last year. 

country, if not in the world. He's • would be exactly like community plan, would solve some of the }'nterested in himself, not the stu- the College bulletin. , -d 
The Fund contributes to the college programs, which are two city's financial problems, it cow 

dents," Dr. Landman said. 1 Th t t contrl'butes . e 1m st as many adrruru' 'stra Placement Division, loan funds for years ong. e s a e raIS a 0, _ 

Dr. Gallagher refused to com- waduate students, and the main- one-third of, community college tive problems. Will decisions be, 
ment oil this charge. - . I operating costs and one-half of B H E CHAIRMAN Gustave. made exclusively by the state? If The CI'ty College 'Fund was set tenance budge,t, of the Fm ey 'bili'ty ill' 

their capital expenditures. Rosenberg said he "wasn't not, how much responSI w up I'n 1953, largely through the Center. 1 W h tat d al 
D L d 'f' II 't' Absorbing the municipal co - aware" of proposal. the city have? ill t e see work of Dr. Gallagher, and eaeh r. an man speCI lca y crl 1- , . d' tl 

. t' f $40 000 leges into the state system would with - the colleges Irec y or year "raises a subst~ntial sum to cized an approprm Ion 0 , _ ? 'Wh t 
of the Fund's money to study the cost the state $2,900,000 per year, man of the Board of Higher Edu- through another agency. a 

support current College needs " according to the Times. However, cation,expressed, surprise at the I will h~pen to the BIlE, which is 
which the tax budget of the city Col~ege's. graduate pro?,am. I i'fstill would leave the city witli plan. He has just returned from essentially, the, beard of tr~t~ 
carinot .fully meet," according to, ~~J;~!~:te~~u~:~n ~~~;::-ai' ah 6bligation to' 1>ay'--f(jr -'two- Albany, an~; _he said, he had heard I for the 'rriunicipal' colleges? • 

thought it was supposed to be used thirds the cost of the ii,rst two 

P S f h If f ddt years of the fou~year program, C -I U h Id B h -nt-res ,C 0 res or t e we are 0 un er~a ua e and all of the second two years: Onnel' P' 0 S ,ern el ' ,. students," Dr. Landman SaId. 

wu-S C The graduate study was pro- President Doubts Action ' 
overage posed by Dr. Gallagher last year President Gallagher, when con- IN- "6 H M tIng-, 

"to see how we can improve the tacted last night, expressed doubt nOISY' - our -'- ee _ 
President Gallagher sharp- areas of resear~h and instruction." that state leaders were apprais- _ 

ly criticized, studen~, neWS-I The President is a ~ember of the ing the plan. He said they would 
papers yes.terday for lack of Fund's Board of DIrectors. not consider it without consulting 
support" in the World Uni- I Dr . .Landman made his charges municipal college authorities. 

By Joan Zelins ~~---------------------------

versity Service campaign at (Continued on Page 3) GustaVe G. Rosenberg, chair-
the College. I 

The President made his re- Rosen. Robeson Attack Probe 
ma:l'ks at the WUS-sponsored I • -, . _ 
student-faculty show in the Fin- A S d G ' t F . 
ley Center Grand Ballroom. t tu ent overnmen orum 

Dr. Gallagher, who is' the in
ternational vice-president and na
tional chairman of WUs, said: 
"Either the press desires to side 
with the International Union of 
Students [a Ccmmunist group] 
in opposing us, or it is indiffer
ent to this great 'cause which 
meets human needs." Less than 
forty students were preserit when 
he spoke. I 

By the time the master of cere- I 
monies for the' student-faculty I 
show, Billy Sands, began to intro
duce performers, the audience had 
increased to about 200. 

,Six faculty members and five 
students participated in the two-
hour show. '\ 

PAXEL JIEJfBERS ,tt yesterday's Forwn are (I. to r.) Paul Robe
son, Jr., Jacob Rosen, Jerome Pitkowsky and Dr. Paul Sigmund. 

For the second week in a 
row, a motion at Student 
Council to investigate the 
student newspapers touched 
off a controversy that dis
rupted the meeting. Wednes
day's meeting cl~maxed with 
a motion to censure Student 
Government President Dave 
Bernheim '60. 

Bill Lentsch '63 made the'mo
tion to censure Bernheim for "the 
manner in which he tried to per
petrate adjournment." 

Bernheim previously had ad
journed the meeting after a voice 
vote, during which many mein
bers shouted loudly. After shouted 
objections, he returned to the 
chair. A roll call vote was taken 
and Bernheim decided the meeting 
was not adjourned. 

Executive Session Caned 
Council went into executive ses

sion to discuss the, censure motion. 
After the closed session, the body 

Amc.ng the acts by faculty 
members was a recitation of an 
imaginary letter from Premier 
Khruschev to President Ei~en-

By Fran Pike', ,Robesc;)D recounted their experi- voted 15-5 not to censure Bern-
Jacob Rosen '61 arid Paul ences in Moscow, Vienna; and hei"l' 

Robeson. Jr. reiterated their Wa§hington, D.C. t~ approxim~tely This week's meeting started 
disapproval of the activities 200 students who fIlled 217 Finley calmly and quietly. Heated argu-

papers." One hour later, SC went 
on record as being 'unalterably op
PQsed to merging the two student 
newspapers." 

During· the newspaper debate, 
Bernheim had difficulty maintain
ing order. He threatened to eject 
anyone who was out of order. 
COWlcil members constantly inter
rupted the proceedings with quot~ 
from Robert's Rules. 

Bernheim called their actions 
"frivolous and dilatory." At one 
point he accused Bob Bisnoff '68 
of "making a farce of the meet-
ing." 

SC Called "A Game" 
Afte~ the meeting, Bisnoff said: 

'H's a game, and I can, play it 
as well as anyone else. I had the 
most enjoyable night I've e~er had 
on CounCil tonight." 

t th 't ments and obJ'ections b.Y members of the House Un-American 0 more an capacI y. 
hower·-in Russian with no trans- Activities Committee at the Others on, the panel were Dr. who quoted from Robert's Rules of future." " 
lation--by· Prof. Marshall Berger Student Government' Affairs Paul .S!gmun~, Harvard profe~sor Order arose during debate on' a , .... a--I.I.'~al Dance 
(Speech). Professor Berger also Forum yesterday. The two ofpOlItJC~1 SCIence, an~Hungarlan- motion to investigate the student ~ • 

Council also endorsed anothel' 
picket line around the 34th Street 
'Voolworth's store tomorrow at 
noon Several members complained 
that last Saturday 'persons were 
distributing socialist and Commu
nist literature near the picket line. 
SC requested that organizations 
"desist from such action in the 

spoke in three different accents recently were questioned by born Julius Centental'l, a law stu- newspapers. Tickets for House Plan's Car-
for an I.maginary radio station. the committee on their at-I dent at Ha~vard. Both had. at- The arguments centered on niva} Queen Ball to be held 

Ot'her faculty performers recit- tendance at World Youth: tended the VIenna Youth Festival. whether Council shouI'd study the March 19. are on sale in 317 
ed poetry.and prose. Festivals. 'I SG Vice President Jerome Pitkow- possibility of merging The Campus Finley at five dollars per couple. 

The audience laughed frequent- Part of a four-member panel. SkY
R 

'61.modderaRtedbe· d th and Observation Post. Five finalists for the title of 
Iy throughout the show. Students. . .. . ./ osen an 0 son score e The ~otion to inv~stigate 'the Carniv~l Queen will be chosen 
applauded· l~udlY at the end of dISCUSSIng The House Un-Amerl- House Committee for their "Me- papers was passed, WIth the pro- at the Ball in the Hotel Roose-
each aet. can Activities Investigation of Carthyite questioning" and inves.·, vision that Council "look .into the velt . 

... " ,' ...... ~rir .. 'yoUth .. :A:ctMtles;" - Ro~n-'and '. .. (Contlnued on-PaCe!) , I suggestion of !llerging the'news"" ~'" ____ ,;.-....;.. ______ ., 

.. 
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(Continued from Page 1) 

tigation of their political beliefs. 
On this .issue, Dr. Sigmund 

agreed wi th Rosen and Ro~son. 

. Frida.y, .March II, 1960, 

'1 detest the methods of the House The song-writing team of Richard A~er a'nd Jerry Ross 
Committee; methods that perse- has provided the, Musical Comedy Society with its' second cute innocent people and Violate 
the Bill of R~hts," ,he declared. consecutive success. Last year it was "Pajama .Game" and 

He said the committee suc- last Friday-"DamnYankees." 
ceeded only in "fogging. up the Adopted from Douglas \Vallop's novel, "Th.eYear .the Yanl~t'es 
issue of the accompiishments of Lost the Pennant," the musical opened OJ} .Broadway in 1955 and was 
youth festivals" and in "e!iCiting later made into a motion picture. l\fCSmade a wise choice In Sf'lpct 
sympathy for the people they in- ing this baseball fan.tasy .. i\lany of its dozen tune!' are still familiar 
vestigate." - and the show's light cO:~l1e«lY' and, easy-to..follow pl~t are the Idnd of 

However, Dr. Sigmund implied stuff better college productions .should be made of. . 
that Rosen and Robeson were not' 'Damn Yankees" is the story of a Washington Senator die.hard 
deserving of the sympathy of "Ub- who trades his name, wife and' paunch for a chance to lead:the Sen 
erals who believe that the poor ators to a pennant. How he beats tlie Yankees, arid the devil,. and 
youths were persecuted simply for gets back his name, wife and paunch make for an entertaining eve 
attending the festivals and parti- ning. And a tangle with the devil's top worker, Lola, keeps the show 
cipating in -. an ipternational dis- r:olling right along. _ 

cussion. What makes the musical aU thl' more enjoyable is its lae}{ of I 

"There's more to it than that," real villain. Sure there's a de,11 in the show, but he's funny as well 
the professor continued. He said as charmi~g and you can't blame ~ guy' for trying to do his job. And 
the festivals were an instrument then there's ~ pesky reporter who almost g~ts our hero into trouble 
of Soviet propaganda, adding that butreport.ers ~re always doing that, 

if their purpose was to help under- Paul 'Blake played Mr. Applegate, th~ devil, who gives the Sen developed 'nations, the money . 
ators Joe Hardy and the pennant. Blake's r9le is cleafly, the most soent on them could be used much , 

• . ' crowd-pleasi~g in the play and 11~ tur~e<! in .a, fine performarice.. A-
more efficiently for that purpose. little off on his timing at the start, BlaKe settled down and by the 

Mr. Cententari also criticized middle of the first act had. the audi~ilce hoping he'd be in every 
the Vienna Youth Festival. He said 

scene from then on. . . 
it had "failed to achieve its goal I . ...... . ....; ... ' 

. . h .. t t; At his best, Blake is wonderfully sharp and III hIS one number, 
to brl~g: togfet er reprt~se~, a lYe "Those Were the Good Old' Days," he ~ew the biggest single haJ1ci of 
delegatIOns 0 every na IOn. '. . .' '. . .' '. 

'd f b h' d the night. IDs delivery of the song before a bare curtain was III the He sal persons rom e m.. '. .' ~.. ".... . , . 
h . I Crt' t II d best Ted Lewis-Harry Richmond-George Burns manner. t e ron u am were no a owe . . . '. 

to mingle freely with other dele- Another fine ·performance was turned in by Judy Zelin, as Lola .. 
Your representatives put on a good show Wednesday gates by Communist secret police Miss ;Zelin is afine actress. and has, as'the program notes stated, a 

night. They yelled; they shouted, they threw paper, and one disguised as Hungarian representa- beautiful comedy voice. Lola has two sol'O numbers ,"A Little Brains, 
of them, at least, ate his supper. th;es. A Little Talent" and "Whatever Lola Wants" which MissZeUn,handJed 

Above all, your l:epresentatives voted Wednesday night. When' asked how he knew'they flawlessly. "Lola" was not the show-stopper it might have been but 
And what did they d~eide ~o do in six and one half hours? were secret police if they were that may be because the song is solely the property of Gwel} Verdon. 

Not to impeach six of their colleagues who walked out disguised, Mr. Cententari replied The play's central role, that of Joe Hardy (nee Boyd), was shared 
of last week's meeting. that he had recognized them as l)y Steve Cantor and Paul Victor. Cantor.iS a big' man, 6-6, antI had 

Not to censure their president. his for~er guards in a Hungarian probably the best legitimate voice in'the show. His stage preSence, 
To endorse another pic~et line at Woolworth's tomorrow: concentration. camp. however, was anotherimafier. He looked WicomfortaI,le '.and ought 
To investigate the student newspapers. Speaking in the defense of the to loosen up a littie rilor~. But Victors.' portr;yal fjf the old Joe Bilyd 
The man you elected Student Governm~nt president festivals, Rosen said that the Mos;. . fit in' perlectly. Alla his two difficult song'S, "Goodbye' Old Girl" and 

chaired the meeting while eating an orange. He counted cow World Youth Festival wb-ich "A Ml}n Doesn't Know" were nicely done; 
votes with a sweepof the hand. He mimicked Council mein- he attended in 1957 gave the Three conwany members, exc~Ued ihsmaller paMs. Bin Arnone' as 
bers reading resolutions. youth of 136 nations the "opportu~ Smokey the catcher was a particular standout. His comic delivery was 

The students you elected to Council amused themselves nity to discuss world problems, a Constant laugh-getter and when he joined with Mike Merkin, M~r'v 
by thrOWing paper at each other and their chairman. One and exchange i'deas and cultures." Shapiro and Mike Katz for "Heart,.; it' was the show's finest number. of yoUr representatives tsaid:: "It's' a, game, and I can play He added that "all pOlitical .. ..... . 
"n" bdl' I h 'd th . t ... .. ~l . ht Edwina Picone as Joe lloyd's sister-In-law also did right by her It as we as every 0 y e se. a e mos enJoyau e mg shades of opinion were freely ex- lines. 'She lias a gift for comedy .. Carqr Fox, played Gi~ria, the,:' re-
I've ever had on Student Council tonight." pressed.'" porter, ,and came through With fIYmg' c~iors. Her o~e song,"Shoeless' We have been watch~ng your representatives for a long Rosen said the purpose of the-
time. They don't amuse us any more. But we think they festivals was to maintain world Joe," done with the whole team, was asnccess. 
might make an enjoyable evening for you, who never see peace, and understanding. The dancing proved to be.a plea:saiIt g'urpiise, FOQr numbers. 
your representatives at work. . ... "Shoeless- Joe," "Who's Got the P&in," "The Garrie'~' alid' ."Two Lost 

Jhe students you elected go through their routine every 'B'a' u' . "eers Needed Souls" were chock full of dancing, None of the overanibitiotis, every-
WeQnesday at 4 in 121 Finley, which is a fairly large room body-who-can-walk-will-dance variety,but the right kind, ~rformed 
willi comfortable armchairs. Not all of you. have classes on Th~ College's Gilbert and Sul- with confidence and fully satisfying. . 
Wedn.esdayat 4. Why don't you drop in on your represen,ta- livan SOciety needs dan~ers for .The ,~how's directo~-ch<ireogriipher Joe VHane dese~ves kudos 
fives? The more of you there are; the merrier it will be. its upcoming pr6duction. In- for gettinghls performers to do sUcb a wonderful job. • 

oX, * * terested students can audition Of course, there was s0lne low singing in spots, fluifed lines, 
. We are. happy to hear that Student ,Council is gOing to tOday at6 in 148 Finl~y. Stu- stepped-on lines, occaSional' em:pt~ pauses, missed steps and a ba~~en 

investiga'te U!3. Our page~ will be an open book. If Student dents who are unable to attend home set. But they should be diScoUo.t'ed. 
eouncil can ten us how. to make money when our fee alloca- today's rehearsal should leave MCS put on one of the best performances ever seen hi' a .Beaver 
tions haVen't risen in the last five years while our printing their name and phone ,number in baseballunifonn and if it wasn't. the IJeSt"Da'nin Y3.n.kees" j've ~n 
ooS .. ts .h~ve steadily gone u.p, then we Will be satisfied. If Stu- the G&S mailbox in 152 Fi~ley. . 

. " in years, it was a darn. good one. 
dent Council can tell us how to print orie page of House Pian ~ .... -------~----- The audience enjoyed it, And, in the final judgment, what else 

, MEMBE DiNER'S ClUB' , 

pub1Jcity, one page of Chess Club publicity arid'three pages ~ ~)r;matfers? " " 
of sq publicity iIi a four-page issue; ~e will be co.q.tent. I·' ." . . .' . "~v' 
"wJa{l'e:~~y ~;~~~? ;:;' at~~e~ d~~/f!~e~tt~'r::.~'w~~ ! . i .. . ..I!JI!t. .. ,. .--:""=:===:"====,-=-,,:::::::,=;-~",,.::=;; , 

i~~Til~~~5j~~;[~~it;~f 81i'roiri 1~_;!~.=·,'" Alpha .. Ep$~lon Pi ,1::::1=_== 

make SG perfect at doing nothing: 8" '., .II~'~· ~~ '. F':r·,.a· +.' ern~' "e'f. "y'" . g~ 
". . n ' n A Studen( "Center' !i" 

ES ... me. fir-Hey StUdent Genter s()m~H~~s is a, cent~r for OR FRIED SHRIMPS ~.=~~cl.:=.:= Wishes to AnnOuilc~ <lncJ CohgfOfulOte T{'ei, ~~ 
]ess-student~ than the North Campus cttfetEfria;. ,Student Gov- . '/. fJ ~ PlecJge Class for the Spring Term 1960 II erl1,l,neht, House Plan and the' stwierit riewspapers live in. the . ' =: ~~ 
Cen::t;er. But eI),gineers, many liberal arts students, and' most . " n ~~ 
students. who do not belong to orga'nizations hardly ever i~ Stan Adelberg (OU MendelSohn ~~ 
stray into the confines of their student center. only ~~ I._~_: 

,~"-'- ? In' '0' ff rt t k', F' 1 Ct· includes bakecl H Irwin Cohen Bob Moll 
a hub ~r ~tudentac~~~lt;;'~her~. th~o r::ar':me~ ~~ St~~e~~ poIa'., .... eas.idd, II· Danny Feld .... n Stille Needleman II 
Life is trying to find out, Would students like more student- dt!~':.~~':H~.. II lIIIickey Crunsp"n H'owie Patron i!.: 
faculty teas? dances? larger game room facilities? I " lIIIel Hansel Dave Rehaut . 

The DSL has prepared a questionaire that will be circu-I Ser,/ed daily r r a.m. '0 JO p.m, == ~§ 
Jatec1 next week. The results will give the Department an idea HOTEL I HOTEL II Ken Kaplan Bob Schorr ~~ 
>of h0w many students use the Center, what they use it Jor, D'IXIE GEORGE: =~:_; Steve Kopp Cene Skurnick '.:).:"'_ and how they would like to see it used. It is a waste of space. _ 
to opel'ate the center for the benefit of a minority of students 250 Wesf43 St. WAIBmSTOI II Saul Kunit% Richie Silver H 

;·at the Co]]ege. The information which DSL obtains will heJp West of B'way 23 St. & Lex. Ava. n DonLebowin Howie Wilkov II 
~tudcnts obtain a necessary facility - a' building for them- " SEJlVING WANT COCKTAILS. 'P i~ 

;..sel ves and a program for their a cti vi ties. .,,:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::l:::::::::::::::::;::~:::::::::~::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'~:=~::~:~~:::::'~:::::::=::::~:~::~::::::~::::::::~:~:::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::", . ~ 
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TH E CAMP US 

I~inley. Board Sets! Alumnus' _4tta,cks Gallagher 
NClV PublicitvCode'I' '(Continued'fr6m' Page 1) ~--.-. . ~1 .. 

. , .. .-'," , ,.' 'f cline of scholastic standaI'Us I 
A new set of public:ity regula- i a.fter he I e.slgned, fro~ lt~e rl - la,rgely on the Board of, Higher 

tions has been adopted by the \ tleth . Anmversmy e e ra IOn Education. He noted that nine of.; 
Finley Board of Managers to PUt . ~omm~ttee of ~e Cla:c of 19~\ its 21 members "do not have ,~s 
a. stop to l,he "battle.of the bul- J.~e srud he, reS~gned •. t~US; n~ much as an A.B. degree, and three 
letin board's," according' to Fred dlsag~eed WIth ~, e way e u I have earned no degrees. at alL, 
Martin '61, a member of the I uses :ts money. _ ,. ,I Most of them are nincompoops," 
Board - I The Committee. is ralsmg he said. 

Ma;tin, Who is responsible for rhoney .1'01' the College through Dr. Gustave Rosenberg, Chair-
enforcing the new rules, said that tlle Fund, man 'of theBHE, replied that the' 
the regulations are needed because L)r. Landman contended that Board members were all "good 
cif "the state of disorder that now improvem~nt of "the internal citizens, non-salaried, and harder 
prevails, Organizations are con- scholarship of the College" should working than any other adminis
stantly fighting for space in the be looked intoAJefore any graduate trative body in the city." 
center and som€!thing has to be study-is tinderhiken. He said- that Dr. Landman said that he is a 
done." a profeSsor at. the College told nationally' known tax consultant 

Undet; the new rules, any. or- him re~ently that the chairman of and is listed in "Who's Who in 
ganizat10n wishing to use the cen- his department was making him· America." /. 
ter's publicity facilities must reg- "upgrade his marks because there 
ister with the Board: Martin said were too many students flunking ,,.-------------.. 
that letters' have been seilt to all his courses," V olunteer Aids 
organizations explaining the prd- He said al::>out two dozen College Students interested in work-
cedure and he has given- the or- professors had related SImilar eX- ing as volunteers in Knicker
ganizatio.h two weeks in which to perientes to him, but they are be- bocker Hospital may obtain ap
register all future requests for ing "lulled into silence because plications from. theCoinmunity 
publicity space. He said ·that I they have to live With the Admin- Service Bulletin Board in the 
if groups refuse to comply with istration." House Plan office, 326 Finley~ 
the rules, the Board bas the power Dr, Landman blamed the "de- "'- , 
to . remove, their publicity privi-

. leges. ~ .. 

The Board, will. police the halls 
of the-Center to E!'nforce the new 
rules, Martin said. 

DSI-J to' Conduct·· 
Survey on··Centeri . 

A questionnaire, dfaftedtiy tl:)e I' 
Depa.rtment of Student Life, ":i.ll 
be circulated for two weeks begin
ning Monday to find out what stu
dents think of the Fildey Student 
Center. 

EI. 
PONCE 

PUERTO ·RICO SPECIAL 
25 PartIcipating Colleges 

9 DAYS ... APRIL 9-17 
Have the Time of Your Life at Puerfo Rico's 

Newest ana Most LUXU,JOU5 Hotel 

INTEROONTINENTAL . HoTEL 
$185 

ABOVE PRIer INClUDES: 
• Flying T;anspo'rtatioll-/ 

Caribbean Airlines· . 
• Hot&lA.ccommocWlons 
• SIIoWs Niqhtly 

• Non~stop Sched~le Airlines • Da·ilcing 
• Parti~s 

PUERTO 
RICO 

- Members of Alpha Phi QJ;llega, 
the College's service fraterruty, 
will distribute the q{iesti'~nnaires 
to students throughout the c()i. 
lege .. Students will be' asked how 
much time they spend in thecen
ter, how t,hey rate its facilities and 

~ Rourld' l'':;'p Limousine from Airport 
to hotel. and return .. Sightseeing Tours Included 

Information for Reservations:' UL 8-7700 
Suggest You Coli Soon - Only limlfed Spo~e 

-activities, and what suggestions 
they have for improVing the'center. ATLA.NTIC' and WeSTlflN TRAV~L 

Resul ts of the survey will be 
colla ted by APO and used by the 
DSL as part of a five year report I 
on the center. : 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

.or .call College Rep: ",IKE HAKJM, JE 1·2;449 

Comine: Mareh II 
<---' 

_ iJugJiesan~unc~ , 
ea;;qJU; l,nteroiews j~r iie&fictj· E~ 
~. PhJsidsti t~iiivtltg .' . , . , 

. B;S., M.S~ .tiT P1t.D~ iM~. 
. .... :.-. ...;" ,~ ... , 

, Clinsult you"'pmcetireni~.",,· 
fOT an appointment. 

0e W~s leader in ad~electtonic$ 
r-------------..;..;...;;--;:,;;;-..;;,;,;..;.- ";;";;1' 
I • ' . . , . ,,'. . '. . : 
I HUGHES I , I. 
I . l 
I , . . . . '.. ,! L ... _____ .;.;._,.;_.;. ____ ~~~;..-_~~· .... ..:w::,;,;.;, ... 

MUON" Allte"." OOMPANV 

.. 

SUMM~RJ08S 

IN ' IUROP.E 
3,000 Positions Open in All fields 

-A~S AU.n .. '-CUi5lVE PACKAGE $'129 
'OR M_BERS ·ONLY • •• ~ 

• Summer job ,. round-trip, air fare • orientatilln course 
• health an,g, acc;iclent iriswanc~, .• !,Qcial recBption 

•. first night accommodations .• sighneeing trip • posta I service·.$ 
• information on inside EUf'ope, etc. 

For more informatiOn write to: 

American Student Infoi-mation Service 
John~tr;. 560" Fronkfurtj'Maln, Germany 

Oa~)~ 
(Authar oj "I Was a Teen-age'Dfl'arj", "The Many 
. LOIles of Dobie ailUs", etc.) . 

THE THUNDERING MARCH OF PROGRESS 

Today, as everyone knows, is the forty-sixth aTillivNsary of the 
founding of Gram;mire College for Women, wliich, as everyone 
knows, was the first Progrcssive Education college in the 
United States. 

\V@!l do· I recollect the tizzy in thc academic world when 
Gransmire opened its portals! Wlwt a ouzz thei'e ',:lS, what a 
brouhaha in faculty common rooms, what a rattling of teacups, 
when Dr. Agnes Thudd Sigafoos, firSt president of Gnirismi~e. 
lifted her learned old head and announced defiantly, "We will 
teach the student, not the course. There will be no markS, no 
exams, no reqliiremimts. This, by George, is Progre:"sive 
Education 1"_ t 

'Yell sIr, forward-looking maidens all over the couRtry cast 
off their fetters and canie rushing to New Hampshire f1> enroll 
lit Gransmire. Here tlleyfound freedom. They'broadened their 
vistas. They lengthened their horizons. T-hey unStopped their 
bottIed Personalities. They roamed the campu:" in togas; lead- \ 
ing ocel()ts on leashes. '-1 

And, o(course, they smoked Marlboro cigarettes. (I say, "Of 
course." Why do I say, "Of course"? I say, "Of course" because t 

it is a matter of (}01¥se that ,anyone in search of freedom should I" 
naturally tilril to Marfboro, for Marlboro is the smoke that sets I 
the. spirit soari~g, thatunyokes, the captiv: soul, that fills the { 
air with the ~urI11ur of wings. If you thmk fllivor went out ~ 
~hen fiIterscaIpe in-try Marlboro. They are sold ins9ftpa~k . J 
or niP-top bOx· wherever freedom,ririgs.) - . ~l 

But aU was not Marlboro and ocelots for the gjrIs of Grans· I . 
mire. There Wl;lS work and study too~not in the ordina.ry Sense, 1 
to be sure, for there were no formal .cIasses. 1n~tead there was 1 
a broad approach to enlarging each girl's Potential;;, .bot.h mental j 
and physical. . '~l 

Take,fDr example; the course called. B.::\I.S-, (Ba",ic Motor J 
SkillS) ... B.~t.S. was divided. into L.D. (Lying Down), S.U. {: 
(Standmg Up) and W. (Walking). Once the student had mas· 
teredL.D. and S.U., s'he was taught to W.-:-but not just toW. 
any old way! No, sir! She was taught to W. with poise, • 

• dignitY, bearing! To inculcate a sense of balance in the girl, ~ 
she began her exercises by '",-alking with a suitcase in each'haild. 1." 
(One girl, Mary Ellen Dorgenicht, got so good at it that today l 
she; is bell eaptain at the Deshler-Hilton Hotel in Columbus. . .... ~ .. 
OhIO,) .; 

.. 1:..... 

--." -"", 

r-t \VO$ C!tlf{e d!!'7m~~L' 
When the girls had walking Unier their belts, . 

allowed to dance. Again no fprmaIity was ifuposM. They were 
.simply told to fling themselves about ~ a?:ty Way their impulses 
dict.ated, and, believe you me, i~ was.9.uite.Jlil iJp.pressive Sight 
to see them go bounding i~to the woods with their togas flying. 
(Sev('rru later joined the U.S. Fo~tJ:Y SerVice.) 
. ~here was also a lot of finger painting and sculpture with 
("oat hangers and like.that, and,sOon the fresh wind of Progres
sivism c'amc whistling out of Gransmire to blow the ancient du!!t 
of pedantry off curncula.everywhere, and toda,y, t.hanks to the 
piorieers at Gransroire, we are all free. . > , 

If you are ever in New Hampshire, be ~ure to yj"it the Gran"'-

1 
\ 

nrire ('~\mpus. It is now a tannery. -~. I~'~) ~" .. "h"hllA" ~ 

* * * ~ 
If 1/014 like mildness but YOIl don't like filters-try J[arlbqro'~ 
sister cigorette, Phil{p Morris. If YOIl like telel'ision bllt you 
don't like cowboys-try AffIX Shulman's ·'The JIang LoI'es 
01 DObie'GiIli3" el~rll Tuesday n[gllt on CBS. J 

'" 



Parriers 'Have 'Good "Chll'rice" Trackmen End Indoor Season 

I E T ... . L' · Iii eTC Competition Tomorrow, n astern ournament:· UCla Ira RudicK, Josue .Delgado, Joel Saland and Mel Siegel wil11ea4i 
. the Beaver trackmen m tomorrow's two-part Collegiate Track Co.-

By Bob Jacobson ference competition, as the College winds up its indoor season. The 
". The little room above the stage in Lewisohn Stadium, quartet recently combined for a first-place finish in a Knights of Co-

fencing headquarters at the College, was its usual overcrowd- lumbus mile relay. ~-------------
ed self this week. But 'the atmosphere was stippled with At least eighteen men are ex-
tenseness. ~ pec~d to 'comp~te fo~ the Laven-,'Biflers Seek 15th 

Tenseness - the kind of com- mented. "But we've got Spooner der m the combmed fIeld and run-
petitive anxiety that envelopes a ning events. The Beavers will and Johnson." 

The College's riflers, unde
feated in league competition this 
year, will seek their fifteenth. 
victory tonight when they face 
Rutgers University in New 
Brunswick, New Jersey at 7. 

tournament-bound squad - rang enter the shot put, weight throw 
out with each practice clash of During a work-out with the and broad jump in the morning 
sabre, foil and epee. The Eastern coach this week, Spooner sighed portion of the meet, to be held at 
Collegiate Fencing Championships "I don't have it yet." St. John's Unive;sity starting at 10. 
begin this morning at 10 at the "If you wait until you have it," Running events wiU be- con-
Concourse Plaza Hotel. Lucia responded, "you're never due ted at Queens Coll~ge during The nimrods'. triangular meet 

against C. W. Post College and 
Fordham University, originally 
scheduled for last Friday, has 
been postponed un·til Wednesday 
evening at the Lewisohn Sta
dium range. 

"If the epee. team can take a 
majority of its bouts," coach Ed 
Lucia offered with semi-confidence, 
"we will have a good chance for 
the three-weapon crown." 

going to make it. First you've got the afternoon segment. Rudick Will 
to make it-th.en you know you enter the 60-yard sprint, Delgado 
have it. and Saland will race in the 600, 

It was the same old story, but 
it was' an accurate appraisal. In 
nine dual meets - the parriers 
won six - Lavender epeeists were 
victorious only once. In 81 bouts, 
the squad registered a meager 23-
58 score. Turn this figure around 
though, and you've got the Beaver 
sabre and foil records for the 
sease·n. 

The sabre trio of all-American 
Andy Kemeny, Harry Mayer and 
Dick Koch, runneruJ? to the New 

"You've got to. be hungry. Now 
Lonny (Johnson) is a very hun
gry boy." 

. Spooner's appetite for victory 
this season was so immense that 
the co-captairl . devoured his first 
19 oppOonents in order. 

In the sabre, N~U's Olympic 
entry Mike DeSaro, Navy's Al 
Morales, and Ted Reuter of Col
umbia figure to be. the Beavers' 
roughest competition. Kemeny de
feated DeSaro and Morales in dual 
meets this year, but dropped his 
one bout with Reuter. 

CAPTAIN Reggie 
fences in second foil 
Eastern bouts today. 

Spooner 
slot in 

Lavender epeeists by an 8-1 count 
earlier this season. 

Other schools in the tourney are 
Rutgers, Harvard, Yale and Penn~ 
sylvania. Of these, the Beavers 
defeated all but the Quakers in 
dual meets this year. 

In last season's championships, 
the College placed eighth in a 
field of eleven teams. Brooklyn 
College withdrew from today's
bouts Wednesday. 

York University squad in last The fencers' hopes in the epee 
year's tourney, will represent the center arOourid captilin-electMike 
Colleg,e in that division for the Goldfein, Val Lomakin. and Andy 
second straight season. Alonzo Galaboff. Goldfein, a junior, sUb-' 
Johnson, Reggie Spooner and stituted in four tournament bouts 
Jerry Mciuldovan will seek the foil last year, lOSing all. 
title. The epee bouts open the tourney 

Mouldovan replaces ailing Abe According to Lucia, Princeton, this morning. Foil competition will 
Studnick, who recently upset NYU Columbia and Cornell should Ooffer be held from 3 until 8:30 this eve
Olympian Gene Glazer in a dual strong epee teams. NYU won the ning, and the sabre events will be 
meet. Studnick took the spot after .event last year, followed by Navy, 'held tomorrow morning, starting 
foilsman Morty Langer was de- Columbia and Corn:ll - in a tie at 9. Individual finals begin to~ 
elared ineligible in January. I for second place. Prmceton downed morrow at 2. 

and Siegel will run the lOOO-yard 
event. 

Newcomer Asoka Gangadean, 
who saw some action as a fresh
man last year, is slated for either 
the mile or two-mile run, accord
ing to coach Harry deGirolamo. 
John Rohde will take the alternate 
spot. 

Iona and Montclair State figure 
to be the leading met schools in 
tomorrow's competition, deGirol
amo said. 

OVERSEAS EMPLOYME:-\T 
Complete listings of overseas (Government 
and Civilian) Firms - $1.00 - Write 
Overseas. Box 1642. Columbia. S. O. 

No more deposits are being accepted for 
the SG F"light to Europe 6une 2O-Sept. 
8 •. $275). Those wishing' to 'put their names 
on the waiting -list ,may contact Ed Mar
ston - TW 9-2665$. 

CO~OERTOF THE CCNY ORCHESTRA 
Adagio and Rondo for violin and orchestra 

Albert Wehr '61, soloist 
Scaramouche for saxaphone and orchestra 

Vincent Wright '60, soloist . 
"New World" Symphony 

Fritz Jahoda, conductor 

MOZART 

MILHAUD 

'DVORAK 

.Thursday,March 17th at 8:15 P.M. at 
JEROME K. ARONOW AUDITORIUM 

l33rd STREET and CONVENT AVENUE 
Admission 75c 

"You're the key man in this • 
tournament;" Lucia tOold Mouldo- Joe The Dinah Shore Chevy Show in oolor Sundays, NBCTV~The Pat Boone Chevy Showroom weekly, ABC.TV 

.. 
van. during practice Wednesday 
afternoon. '''You've been waiting 
all season for this chance, boy, and 
now you've got it. Do as well in 
the Easterns as you did against 
Bropklyn last week, and the team's 
chances go up like this." (Lucia 
pointed his fiJIgers toward the 
ceilfng). 

The junior foilsman swept his 
three bouts against the Kingsmen 
Satu:-day. 

NYU, which crushed the College 
22-5 two weeks ago, is expected 
to repeat as Eastern Champion. 
The Violet foilsmen alsb will de
fend their national. senior cham-
pionship. 

"They've got the greatest fOoil 
team in the country," Lucia com-

, .. 
. Co-captains 

Centeriielder Tim Sullivan 
and catcher Bill Nicholas have 
been named co-captains of the 
College's 1960 baseball team. 
The squad opens its I8-game 
schedule on April 2 against 
Wagner College. 

.... 

See Russia 
in 1960-

Economy Student/Teacher summer 
lOUrs, American conducted, from $495. 
• Russia by Motorcoach. 17.days 
from Warsaw or Helsinki. Visit rural 
towns .plus major cities. 
• Diamond Grand Tour. Russia. 
Poland, Czechoslovakia, Scandinavia. 
Western Europe highlights. . 
• Collegiate Circle. Black Sea 
Cruise, Russia, Poland, Czechoslo. 
"akia, Scandinavia, Benelux, W ~ Europe. 
• Eastern Europe Adventure. Firsr 
lime. available. Bulgaria, Roumania. 
Russia. Poland. Czechoslovakia. W' esl· 
ern Europe scenic route. .~ 

• See your Travel Agent en wrn. 

Maupintour')f 
400 Madison Ave .• New York 11, N. Y. 

SI:X-PASSENG.ER 
,CAR OR 

STATION SEDAN 
... COIVAIR IS BOTH! 

A wonderf1lllJ ... fIII toIdiII& sat IUk&s .,.., 
. Con_ two ......... Just o.e quick flip and "fOIl 

iIIcrease aM ........ parcel space to 28.1 cubic ' 
feet. .... Just as sinqllJr JOti,. back to comfortable 
*-passeqer capacity. It's standard equipmeat 

••. uti extraordinarily practical 

Corvair does car-pool duty with the biggest 
and best of them. Going to work or school or 
out for the evening, you've got a genuine 
six·seater. As for carting around piles of stuff 
instead of people, ju~t look at Corvair's statioQ-

. Iedan load space with the rear seat folded. And 
when that's full you can start on the trunk. 

Corvair, you see, is no ordinary compa~ 
car - No others are so versatile, so ingeniously 
engineered-with independent suspension at 
all four wheels, an air· cooled rear engi~ 
that never needs water or antifreeze. You just 
can't compare anything else coming out 
these days with a Corvair. Drive one ... soon • 

F OT economical 
',.,mspOTkltion-

* COrV81r 
BY CHEYIIILET 

TIUs is the Corvair 700 4-DOOT Sedan 
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